
THE REALM

New York City. White with cream
makes a favorite combination of tho
leason, and Is rarely lovely In Its ef-

fect. Tho smart Mny Mauton blouse

mm

tanct sntr.T WAIST.

Illustrated exemplifies while Louisine
ellk with .rciui guipure, bunches of
blnek velvet ribbon and handsome but-

tons In delicate Persian enamel. But
Hie design Is eitually well suited to
crepe lie Chine, penu do soie. taffeta,
Korea crepe, and to the favorite light-

weight wool crepes, albatross and the
like, as will as to batiste, silk mull
and similar delicate fabrics.

The foundation Is a titted lining that
closes at the centre front tuul on which
Hie walbt proper is arranged. The
backs ore laid lu straight tucks that

re overlaid at the waist line to give a
tapering effect, hut the fronts are
tucked a short distance below the
yoke only and fall in becoming ful-

ness below. The sleeves are in bishop
tyle. tucked at the upper portion, and
re finished with straight cuffs at the

wrists. The neck Is completed by a

itock of lace run with black velvet
ribbon, that is entirely uullned, the
body lining being in this Instance
ouiitted.

To cut this waist for a woman of
medium size four yards of material
twenty-on- e Inches wide, three and five-eigh- t

yards twenty-seve- inches wide,
three and a half yards thirty-tw- o

Inches wide or two and one-eigh- t yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide will be re-

quired, with one and a half yards of
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tace insertion and half yard of r

lace to trim as illustrated.

ttonuu'i Ineroyable Cape.

Historic InUueuces are apparent on
every side. The very charming May
Manton cape illustrated lu the. large
drawing owes Its Inspiration to the
Directoire, as Is shown by the big
pointed revers, but in common with
most revivals Includes features that
are all Its own. Tho materia! from
which the original Is made bluck
taffeta with applique of cream point
de Venlae and ties of white chiffon,
aud is lined with white satin; but penu
de sole or light-weig- cloth can be
substituted with perfect correctness.

Tho under or foundation cape
fiflrt-fitte- and extends well over the
shoulders and trimmed with the
four tiny bias frills. The outer cupe
Is shorter and plain about the edge
and Is trimmed with the lace uppllque
only; white the big revers turn back
uud ure faced with the lace aud edged
with a singlu frill. At the neck Is a
Jeep turn-ove- r collar that meets the
revers, to which the chiffon ties are
attached. If a plainer effect Is de-

sired the outer capo can bu omitted,
the under alone made from either
silk or cloth, tailor-stitche- or trimmed
as simply or as elaborately as one
may choose.

To cut this cape for a wouinn of me-

dium size, two und a half yards tweu-ty-ou- e

Inches wide or oue aud a quar-
ter yards llfty Inches wide will be re-

quired with one and five-eig- yards
of luce applique, three-eigh- t yards of

lace, eight yards of ruffling
two Inches wide, one yard oue and a
half Inches wide for revers and one
and a half yards chlffou for ties, to
trim an illustrated.

For Separata Walat.
Whlto on -- ose, on green, black on

red, on heliotrope, on gray, ou navy
blue is tun range of color noticed In
fancy stripe, woven albatross, which
1 recommended for separate waists
on a warm spring day. Far cooler
than flannel the albatross waist Is es-

pecially light. It bus no lining what-
ever, except in the collar and cuffs,
und can lie had ready-mad- e in good
styles with strapped and stitched
tuck In flio solid colors. White, cream,

OF FASHION.

pale blue and mode-colore- nlbnlro
are In demand for a cool, llght-wclgh- t

so miner gown.

Moilllh IVlllfont..
White taffeta petticoats are shown

in great variety this season and are
in the best of taste, except those
which match the gowns. Tucked nif-
ties with a hem Joined by a cross-stitchin- g

of gold thread trim one pret-
ty model, wlille another lias plentlngs
of while chiffon with n tiny ruche on
the edges, ltlack chiffon also used
for the ruffles, and again there is a
detachable tlounce made of white
mull, lace insertion und edging which
can be laundered.

Summer (till Net Fait.
A new fad which the summer pill

will tiling forth Is the hatpin made
of arililclal roses. At one of the fah
iounblo Southern resorts a daintily
costumed woman wore n hat of tine
white muslin and her hatpins of Amer-
ican beauty ro: s were lis only trim
tiling. One was worn on the outside
and the oiler on tli inside of the lint.
Naturally tiie llou'iu will have to be
changed to huriiioiil!!" with various
COalUlllCS.

Prclly I! lit. mi
Clause ribbon narrow width Is

much used for tvlihig on summer
gowns, mid other wry pretty effects III

trimming are in: ! with seme of the
narrow fancy ril .'inns' v. hich come In
pretty combination of cider, and also
with little Jewels through the cent re.
The latter style is more of a braid
In effect, but braids of nil sorts are
in use. especially the lace braids
uiarkjil with gold thntids.

A Glove l'olnter.
You can prevent your long evening

gloves from slipping down by culling
slits in the lop, running ribuon
through and tying It In n bow nt the
back of the arm. One. iwo or three
rows may lie used.

A Pretty Combination.
A pretty combination for a stylish

summer hat is a white fancy straw
trimmed with three or four shades of
yellow, either in tulle or chiffon and
flowers, and a black velvet bow at one
side.

feature of the Latest Millinery.
Flowers which merely suggest the

kinds they Imitate are n striking fea-

ture of the new millinery, yet they
are beautiful beyond description. c
pcially the crepe nud chiffon roses.

Wahulje 11U.
Washable bells are shown for wear

with summer shirt waists.
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A White Sleui.
A long white stem the feature of

certain handsome plumes of ostrich
feathers, which arc of various colors
tau, gray, biscuit or pale blue. No
attempt Is made to color the shaft
match the feathers. It Is allowed to
remain a clear white.

A Katorlte .Material.
Muslin well covered with velvet

flowers is predicted as oue of tie
favorite dress materials.

Woman's Tucked Circular Skirt,
The tucked skirt fashionable nnil

graceful in on nud suits the season's
soft, clinging materials to a nicety.
Silk and wool crepes de Chine, challle,
India silk, foulard nud the like are all
charming when so treated, and the
entire range of finer cotton and linen
fabric is suitable. The May .Man-to-

original, from which the sketch
was made, of bareg,; hi soft old blue
with applique of deep cream colored
guipure nild falls in fascinating soft
folds as It hangs free below the hand-ru- n

tucks.
Tho skirt is circular lu shape uud Is

tucked ou parallel lines to the Indi-
cated point, where they cease uud the
material fulls, free to give the lloiince
effect.

To cut this skirt for a woman of
medium size uiue and a quarter yards

TUOKID CIBOULAB SKIRT.

of material twenty-on- e Inches wide,
seven yards twenty-seve- n iucucs wide,
six uud n half yards thirty-tw- inches
wide or four nud a half yards forty-fou- r

Inches wid will be required.
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WOMAN'S INCROYACLE CArE.
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THE LOVELY PARASOL.

rlxnintitee of fliliroii anil l.nre Marie to
Match CoMimir.

rarasois for the summer of 1001

have appeared, and lovelier were nev-

er seen. Some exquisitely dainty ex-

amples arc of chiffon, used In different
ways Willie chlffou, for Instance, Is
gathered over colored silk and Mulshed
with n deep ruMlo of the chiffon dou-
bled; or it may be all white, like ii

great snowliake, or n bright color may
lie toned down by black. Sometimes
It Is black over white, or ruffles of
color are used on a white or black
foundation.

I.aoe also Is largely in evidence, and
the beautiful hand run Spanish lace
so popular some years ago lias re-

turned, some superb covers being
shown, both In black and white.
Those who are fortunate enough to
have them carefully laid away may
now bring them out for renewed use-

fulness.
I.nce Is Introduced also into silk

parasols in many ways. Some have
several straight lines of insertion en-

circling tho shade; some have the.ni
arranged vertically, and others show
Incrustations of separate designs. All
exipildte parasol has on each gore a
spray of fuchsia leaves, of white chlf-
fou and r.ilvcr embroidery, with de-

tached fuchsias of the same delicate
composition fluttering nt every move-
ment.

.let spangles appear on many of the
lace designs, tt mi silver spangles are
employed with embroidery and inser-
tion. A bewitching example is of while
silk, with a large ostrich plume de-

sign of black lace on every section,
each plume being illuminated by sil-

ver spangles with c harming effect.
l.ovely parasols of silk III Dresden

designs are seen, and many of them
are bordered by chiffon rufllcs. Some
have brilliant tlower patterns on white
grounds or black in stripe effects.
There never were so iniiny styles from
which to choose, indeed, and one may
lint! even the striped "wittered silks"
of her grandmother's days if she de-

sires, while for those who wish abso-
lute simplicity there are plain colors
in soft satin or silk.

In handles the usual variety is seen,
hut many of the richest parasols have
large handles of natural wood. Some,
however, have slender sticks enamelled
in calm's to match or contrast with
the covering of the parasol. New York
Tribune.

What One Woman Hue Done.
'It is wonderful how quickly iin' am-

bitions woman, when left to ber own
resources, will see nu opportunity to
make a good living in a business that
would seem very unpromising to n
less clever sister." remarked n New
York dry goods iiicrchatil the other
day. "I met such a woman recently
and she gave me a poiut or two ns to
how a bright woman can make her
way In the world. , She Is n widow
with three c'liidivn to support, aud
two years ago. when she came to New
York from the West, she hud just i?(Kl
left out of it S.'luoo life insurance poli-
cy of her deceased husband. Not
knowing what to do with such n small
amount of money she wandered about
the city for a week or two looking at
things. Oue day she saw the women
crowding the life out of one nnotlicr
at a bargain couuter suie of skirts
and she got tin Idea. She let It develop
for a day or so and lliiut Invested $lo0
of her savings In silk skirls that were
destined for the bargain counter. They
were crumpled and looked faded and
tired, but she took them as they were
ur small prices and carried them lo
l:t r rooms. There she ironed iliein out
till I hey looked like new and then
went out in the suburban towns to
sell them. She found ready purchas-
ers at good prices and came back for
more. These slie made as good as
new and had no trouble lu disposing
of her slock.

"A few days later she bought it fresh
supply of skirts uud also added shirt
waists. When these had been sold out
she next began buying shop-wor- n

silks, remnants and Unit kind of
stock und gradually iucrcusud her ter-
ritory nud having somebody to do the
renovating while she was attending
to the buying and selling. Well, her
business has prospered to such an ex-
tent that she now employs twenty per-
sons lo renovate uud sell her dress
goods ami she has built up a trade
that is paying her this year between
$1110 uud S.1U0 a mouth. Iler chil-

dren are at a private school, she sup-
ports her mother, lives well, ami has
accomplished all this In two years on
a capital of $130 with her business

on Star.

On Way to bet ICxerclae.
Tiie woman who has "no time for

relaxation uud systematic, exercise"
is precisely the woman w ho most
needs to take it. Uesi, exercise, diet,
amusement and work are of equal Im-

portance in the vast scheme of liv-
ing. If one Would live sanely, that Is,
healthfully. The old saying. "All
work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy," is perfectly true, aud that all
play uud no work has the same effect
is equally correct. It is the wise ad-
justment of the proportion of each
iliut makes for health.

"I get ull the exercise 1 need In go-
ing ubout my household duties,"
many women assert, but that is the
greatest mistake possible. I.'hder or-
dinary circuinstuiices u few sets of
muscles ure culled Into nctivlty, and
the mind, ut tiie suuie time. Is fully
occupied. r'or physical exercise to
be helpful, the mlud should be at
rest. A walk of twenty minutes' du-

ration in the open air Is an absolute
dally necessity, aud should be at a
reasonably brisk puce. loep breath-
ing should be practiced on these
walks, until it becomes a fixed habit.
A good plan Is to Inhale slowly while
taking seven steps, then exhale dur-
ing seven. The mental application
eoou ceases to be necessary, und the
walker almost unconsciously breathes
lu this way. Deep breathing is help-
ful iu cases of Insomnia also.

Tito ltuliiy-Ja- r Skirt.
The rniny-du- y skirt has almost en-

tirely doiie away with the feminine
waterproof or mackintosh clouk
which u few yenrg ago occupied a
lilacs la every woman's Wardrobe.

These garments were mode up most
expensively in silk and rubber-mixe- d

materials, inouy of them being beau-
tiful in color and ilnlsh.

While they looked extremely pretty
on damp days, Ihey were never .n

healthful garment, for the rubber ma-

terial excluded the ulr and made the
clothing dump. Then the dillletilty 6t
raising tho dress skirt was Increased
nnd the rubber cloak invariably trailed
In (be mud and became unsightly.

Nowadays a woman dressed for n
Journey in the ruin Is sensibly chid,
from her heavy corked-sole- shoes,
which have - done away with the
clumsy nnd objectionable overshoe, to
her milt, tightly fastened hat, made
to wlthslay the elements.

Many women venture out In Close
waterproof suits witligtit an um-

brella, but the umbrella gives n fin-

ish to the trim costume. On rainy
days, and even on tine days when
these costumes are worn, the hnlr
should be plainly brushed nnd neat-
ly colled or braided. An elaborate
"olffure or loosely arranged linlr Is In-

congruous with these gowns which
suggest exercise iu the air.-N- ew York
Sun.

Fentlmrntiillty In Di'cpa.

"I'lowers upon clothing are a sym-
bol of the tyranny In which women
are held." suld M. A'an de Velde. n
ltelgiau nrtlst, who lecluicd in Yi'.mnn
recently. In the opinion of M. Van
de Velde, the mil form nttlre of men
at n dinner or public function

more beauty than does the
effect of the women's

costumes. Tiie mixed colors of the
present gowns, be said, destroy the
rhythmical line of beauty nud create
only color dissonance. If women
would adopt tho Idea of u uniform
toilet, they would soon ilccll.tolil
themselves to It. The floral designs
mi frequent upon women's clothing
are the consequence of trivial senti-
mentality nnd result from the habit
of likening women to flowers.

Clothing should fulfil the laws ot
logic and reason, and should cover,
not conceal. This, M. Vuu do Velde
declared. Is forgotten by present day
tailors, who smother tiie figure lu n

cloud of puffs, bows, flounces uud
pleats, all producing the effect of a
formless mans. Perfection in costume
must combine, be said, both health
and beauty.

Helen f!oiilil'( duly Sport.
Howling Is nbout the only sporl Miss

Helen Could cares about, and In or-

der to be able to entertain parties on
a magnificent scale, she built a benit- -

t iful bowling alley at I.yndliurst, her
country borne nt Irvlngton-on-llud- -

son. The building stands ut some dis-
tance from her house, on the river's
bank, and is perhaps the most com-
plete establishment of its kind in the
world. There is the regulation nl- -

ley, which takes up the centre of tho
building. At. cither end are round
towers; ou the lirst floor of each,
opening from the alley, are reception
rooms, delightfully cozy, with ensy-clnilr-

divans and huge
A wide veraudu ou one side overlooks
the tennis court; iu summer a roof
garden is a feature of the place, with

: wirings, grow ing plants and. the most
beautiful of views a charming place
for the cup of afternoon tea or a moon
light reverie. Leslie's Weeklv.

ISIuck ii ml white muslins will lead
among the thin fabrics this Hummer.,

One-clas- p gloves are shown as tho
latest thing to accompany the long
sleeve.

Hatlste is popular this season, nnd
it Is frequently embroidered aud

Willi lace.
While blue uud white Indlu silks ure.

always the standby this season creme
and white is considered smarter.

A very chic silk wulst Is made of
black taffeta, trimmed with rows of
narrow ribbon lu Persian colors and
design.

file corselet skirt gains popularity
rather slowly. There ure more to be
seen In the shops than on the women
one meets.

A coining vogue of earrings is
promised us uud to overcome tho pred- -

judlee against piercing the ears or
opening old holes the earrings very
cleverly lasteu to the ears with gold
clumps.

The chatelaine metal purses of sil-
ver and gold come lu the broad shapes,
some of them, broud und shtillow like
the arm or Viennese bugs that liavo
been so much curried, only much
smaller.

Pretty necklaces are to be found of
Jet neuds. Lauds composed of u num-
ber of strings of fine bends held In
place ut Intervals with bands of small
rliinestoucs. They ure both
and becoming.

Very finely polka-dotte- on .tiny
shepherd check, blue it ml while on
bluck uud white silks made very
plainly are the slue qua uon of con.
veuleuce, besides ulwuys looking re.
fined for a summer utility or shop,
plug gown. , .

A distinct liovelty Is the shirt waist
hat. As its mime Indicates It is rather
a simple affair of the toque or sailor
unobtrusively trimmed witB a scurf
nnd one or two quills. It is a fitting
adjunct to the severe shirt wuist und
mannish stock nnd tie which will pre-va- il

us the season advances.
Dots, dots, dots for the stylish fou-

lard. They may be attached dots with
little slender thread' lines joining
them vine fashion, but the dot la the
pronounced figure, the largest prob-
ably iu the best foulards about the size
of u penny, und all put Iu close to-

gether. The foulard are stuuulug
trimmed with wide, wide luces.

The newest ludts are from. two and
a half to five Inches In width, and of
strong elastic, which udjusts Itself to
the figure. These ore often Jewel
studded or sprinkled with steel or
gilt beuds. The buckles are ponder-
ous, sometimes representing the bead
of a celebrated personage or a (J reck
tlgiiM in gold relief. The deep
wrinkled Kniplre belt Is a favorite
wheu v.'urn with u short bolero-.-

DOUBLE CONSCIOUSNESS

XHE REMARKABLE CASE OF MR,
WASHBURN, OF PENNSYLVANIA,!

His Break Lasted Heventeen Yearei In
' Which Period He Waa Married anil

llleuieri With Four Children Then
Chance and lie IVu With Strangers.

'A case that Is said to be one of the
most remarkable known to the medical
profession Is tlint of Charles Wash-jurn- ,

nged forty-on- e years, who, with
lis family, resides at PJ Charles street,
Mlcgheny, Mr. Washburn has Just
recovered Ids memory after a lapse
)f seventeen years, and since the

can remember practically noth-
ing that occurred during that time.

Mr. Wnsliliiiru's native home was In
Kuslern Pennsylvania, but In what
town be has not yet been nble to l.

According to his statement to bis
Joctors, made since tho recovery of bis
tientory, be left for tho West In JKS4,

ifter the death of his father, to look
jp Roino proporty that bad been left
lo liim. He remembers leaving Chi-

cago on tho Chicago and Rock Isluud
Knilroad, but can only recall that the
:raln was wrecked n short time after
leaving Chicago. He remembers a
;rash nnd the sensation of being
iurled through the air, but from tlint
time until he recovered bis memory, a
few weeks ago, his mind Is a blank, or
was nt the time of his recovery.

Mrs. AVashbiiru says she met her
husband twelve yenrs ugo, n few days
after his arrival In the city, and two
years Inter married him. But Mr.
Washburn on tho recovery of his mem-
ory knew nothing of bis marriage or
3f the fact that be wns'thc? father ot
four children. He did not recognize
tiny of the people he bus known for
the past ten years, he did not know
anything of the neighborhood In which
lie has resided for the same time, nor
did he know anything of his former oc-

cupation, painting, nor bis present one,
the grocery business. Electric cars
were to him ns something springing
suddenly from the earth, nnd lie had
but a dim recollection of what electric
lights were. An electric bell was also
a novelty, with the use of which he
was entirely unacquainted. The tall
buildings of the city amazed him, and
the sights on every hand were as
strange to him as to a newly-bor- n

babe.
For the past year and a half Mr.

Washburn has apparently been' 111.

This caused his retirement from his
former occupation, a contracting paint-
er, nnd he embarked In the grocery
business, conducting a small store nt
?2 Taggart street. Dr. Stanley (5,

Small, of Taggart street, had been his
physician nnd was treating him for
hepatic abscesses or abscess of the Tv
er. Tho frequent bursting of tho
abcesses cnttsed great pain.

On the night of February 23 he was
walking the floor of his dining room
suffering intensely. A daughter, who
was In the room with him, accidental
ly overturned a lamp. Mr. Washburn
tried to grasp it as It fell, but as he
reached for It "Oh, my
bead," und fell to tho floor uncon-
scious. Ho was immediately put to
bed, and Dr. Small summoned. But
all the efforts of the doctor were ap-

parently without result, as Mr. Wash-
burn remained uuconsclous until tho
next evening.

When he regained consciousness tho
nest day tho events of the past seven-
teen years were entirely forgotten. He
regained consciousness nt the point
where hi memory hud left him and
his first words were:

"Was I much hurt?"
Mrs. Washburn was In the room at

the time and replied In the negative,
riien ho replied ns to what hospital
be was In, and asked his wire If she
was the nurse. She laughingly replied
that she was his wife, whereat he
grew Indignant nnd told her thnt she
was taking liberties with him. He
then demanded to see tho doctor, npd
to humor him Mrs. Washburn sent for
Dr. Small. While nwulting the doctor,
Mrs. Washburn again engaged her
husband In conversation, culling him
by his first namo and telling him that
be waa tho father of four children.

"I'm not married," he replied. "Sics
thing for a man twenty-fou- r years of
age to wake up after u night's sleep
and to be told that he is the father of
four children."

"But you are not a young man," re-
plied his wife, and she handed him n
mirror. When he saw the reflection of
his face he acknowledged that he did
not look like a man of twenty-fou- r

years of age, but still did not bclievo
thnt he was married. He did not rec-
ognize the face as his, exclaiming:
"My God, that Is not me," aud pointed
to a portrait, taken about the time
of his rnarrluge, as his own. Then
Mrs. Washburn allowed him their mar-
riage certificate and brought in the
children, which convinced him of the
truth of her statement.

A few days later, wheu his condition
allowed of his being taken out. It was
made apparent how complete the lapso
of memory had been. . When he suw a
trolley car he wanted to know what
kind of wagons they were, running
without horses. Tho information that
they were electric cars was practical-
ly no Information, so far as be was
concerned, and It neciasllnted an ex-
planation of how they wero operated
before he could be made to uuderstuml,
When he called on Dr. Kmull his Ignor-
ance of recent events waa again
shown. At the doctor's front door he
vainly tried to find the knob by which
to ring the bell, and a woman who
came up the steps behind blm showed
him how to ring the electric bell. This,
too, the doctor had to expluiu, and he
'dimly remembered having once seen
electric lights in New York. He did
not know one of his neighbors, with
many of whom he bad been on Intim-
ate terms, and when, after be regained
his strength. It was proposed that be
resume his occupation of puiutlng, he
astonished the doctor end his fuurily
by Buying that be knew nothing about
painting, and that he had never been
a painter, notwithstanding that ho fol-
lowed this occupation for over ten
years. Of the streets and city he dis
played Ignorance, not even knowing
tn name of the latter.

An astonishing feature of the case Is
that according to Mrs. Washburn's
statement, during their entire married
life she never noticed anything wrong
with him. He acted rational at 'all
times, never smoked, druuk but very
little and, until the time of Ida Illness
began, bad always worked bard and

provided well for Ms family. He neT-e- r

did anything to lead her to believe
thnt he was not in possession of bi.i
senses, nud her surprise was greater
thou his when he recovered conscious-
ness aud did not recognize her.

About three weeks ago Dr. Small
turned the case over to Dr. 'Edward
E. Mayer, specialist on mentul and
nervous disease, nt the West Penu
Hospital, and also assistant professor
of. tho medical department of the
Western University of Pennsylvania.
Both idiyslclans wero nt first reticent
regarding the case, and it was only
nfter being shown thnt It had already
become public property nnd that relia-
ble, statements from them were better
than the version of others, that they
consented to talk nbout the case.

Dr. Small snld that be had been
treating Mr. Washburn for hepatic
abscess for over a year. "Ho seemed
to suffer great pain in bis right side,"
said the doctor, "and whenever be was
touched he would fuirly howl with
puln. When ho lust consciousness I
thought It wus the result of the ab-

scess agalu breaking and was nmazed
after his recovery of consciousness
that be did not feel the slightest pnlu.
As soon us I arrived at the house I
begun examining him. He did not rec-
ognize me ns anyone he had ever seen
before, and thought I insulted blm
when I snld thnt hu bad nn abscess.
Ho insisted that there was nothing
wrong with him, nnd wheu I handled
him n bit more severely than ttstial
he made no complaint of any pain. Nor
has be done so since the recovery ot
bis memory. He is a man of more
than ordinary Intelligence, nnd Ida
children, who range from throe to nine
years of uge, are also bright, not show-
ing the slightest trace of there having
been anything wrong with their fath-
er."

Dr. Mayer, though nt first disin-
clined to talk, said: "I took bold ot
the case three weeks ago. Amnesia,
the complaint with which he was

is not uncommon. It is often
seen In insano cases which present al-

terations in personality aud double
personality, seemingly two minds iu
tho same body. Cases of double con-
sciousness, in which the ouo is sudden-
ly obliterated, to reappear utter a lapse
of many years, are very rare. There
Is only one fase on record of sudden
nnd total loss of memory. This Is the
case of Pastor Hanua, reported by Dr.
Boris SIdis, of New York, aud pub-
lished in his book on 'Psychology of
Suggestion.'

"Mr. Washburn's case Is not one of
complete amnesia, ns he always re-
membered his name. The case Is of
grent psychologic Interest, as It Is one
of the few that enable us to study the
synthesis of consciousness aud the
cellular action and disaggregation of
the brain. Also Interesting Is the re-
education of tiie man to the Impres-
sions made during soveutcen years nud
now lying dormant; the study of his
dreams, the disassoclatlon of tho past
from present Impressions and theli
eventual combination. All of these
furnish much material for study aud
observation. The method of treating
the caso which I nin following is pure-
ly one of suggestion. This consists
of gradually separating him from uny
impressions thnt have been left upon
his brain by tho loss of memory, work-
ing back to the time preceding It, and
then bringing his Ideas slowly up to
the present time. There Is no hyp-
notic Influence or nnytlling of that sort
used lu connection with the treatment.
It Is all done tlirough simple sugges-
tion, and I believe It will lead to his
iduas being eventunlly brought up to
date." Pittsburg Times. '

Farm of l'orto Illco.
Of the 953.24.1 population of Porto

Rico only 75,000 live in cities. On this
Island, but 100 miles long and, thirty-si-

wide, are 40,000 distinct farms, nnd
one-fift- h of the island is under culti-
vation. The average size of a farm 'n
Porto Kico is forty live acres, of which
twelve aro cultivated. Kevniitv-nt-

per cent, of these Porto Eienn foi-n- i

are owned by whites, und the rest by
negroes. Ninety-thre- e ner cent-- nt nit
the farms are cultivated bv their wn.
ers, a higher rate of owner cultivation
tunu tho United States can show,
where the DrouorUon is b lit flpvontv.
tw6 per cent. Thirty-eigh- t per cent,
of the Porto Rlcans ore colored. Iu
Porto Kico eighty-thre- e per cent, of
the colored .people are of nilzerl lit, mil
The percentage of Illiteracy In Porto
mco is very hlgn-ab- out eighty-four- .
This Is higher than in nnv other conn.
try from which statistics aro obtain
able, except Guatemala. The World'
worn. . -

Dangerous Baboons.
A hunter, while eintorlnir I

shot a large baboon at a spring some
distance rroin camp. . So says an

which proceeds to relate the
dangerous result of the shot

The animal fell with a sharp cry,
and Immediately another baboon came
in sight aud guvo a loud yell. Vhen
the hunter was preparing to shoot the
newcomer, a small army of baboons
appeared, nnd the hunter realuuid that
he-- waq in danger of being toru to
pieces.

Ono n lmboon Is easily a
match for a man. nud a hundred are
to be dreaded more than us many
wolves. Tho hunter promptly took tc
his heels, with tho baboons after hlra.

Occasionally he paused nnd shot the
nearest one. but ho would huve been
overpowered had not his comrade,
sallied out from tho camp, and with
a general volley compelled the pur-
suers to retreat. Youth's Companion,

An Aueteut Specimen.
A writer In the Entomologist telli

that he received for examination a
moth which is undoubtedly the oldest
existing specimen, probably about on
hundred years older thaa any now In
existence. It was found lust October,
compressed between a document writ-
ten In Mexico la the year liioO, dealiua
with the sulo of laud. This, with oth-
ers written at the same period, and re-
lating to similar transactions, were
all wrapped la a leather covering and
stored away In a Uovernnrdt locker
with other ancient deeds. Vhese docu-
ments had remained untouched since
the time they were written and stored
away, uno years ago, until last Octo-
ber, wheu the specimen referred to
was found completely flattened be-
tween Its folds. It Is lu excellent
preservation, the colorl-i- beiug de-
scribed ati "beautifully fresh."'

TRUCKING BY AUTOMOBILE.

Rot Yet Hnpalanttna' the Old Horae Syt
teuv Pomilole Experiment.

There Is the beginning of a move-
ment omong some steamship men In

this city to look carefully Into the
question whether or not It would pay
thein to make use of the; autotruck, In-

stead Of the dray and horse, In trans-
ferring small lots of freight from their
own piers to the piers, or slntloiv, of
other transportation lines. Much ot
the freight, on the coast steamboats g

hern Is consigned to points In-

land; nud In order to continue its jour-
ney, It must be delivered to the rail-
way lino that Is to forward It from
this point.

If n Clyde Line steamship from
Charleston lands twenty barrels of po-

tatoes, consigned to Syracuse, N. Y.,
these must be delivered by the steatn-eihl-

company to the New Y'ork Central
Railway, or some other line running to
thnt point, according as the bill of lad-

ing directs. If the steamship's cargo
contained nothing else consigned to
points on the Central Uoad, It would
send the potatoes by truck: but If the
shipments were large or bulky, tho
transfer would be tnnde by lighters
end a tug-bou- t. Lighterage charges,
however, ore rather high; und Ihey
often quite wipe out any profits the
steamship companies make ou n small
consignment. - It Is therefore, for this
reason that some cheaper means of
transfer between the steamboat end
railway piers of New York must be
brought nbout. Steam nutotrttcks,
Some shipping men say, would be jusl
the thing.

The cost of the autotruck Is from
$3000 to ?.jOIK)-t- hat Is, for the heavy
sort which the steamship companies
would have to use. Uut when It Is
said thnt they are of eighteen unit
twenty-liv- e horse-powe- it will be
seen thnt the cost Is uot altogether

Iu the making and developing of au-

totrucks, nil authorities on the subject
quite agree, he United States Is fur
behind England nud several Continen-
tal countries. While the rich of the
cities have taken up the automobile
(electric, steam, and gusoline) with
great favor, the slower machine of bur-
den, the heavy steam autotruck, is
finding It rather hard to find n place,
either In the city or country. The pre-
diction made by a prominent man In
18U8. thnt In the next ten years nil
horses would disappear from the
streets of New York, aud thnt all
transportation would be doue iu

vehicles, may be reennlcd
doubtfully. New. York Post.

Nearly KIKht Feet Tall anil Still Growing
F.douard Bcatipre, the youug Cuna-dla- n

giant, is u most remarkable
specimen of humanity. He is only,
twenty years old, but already measures
seven feet eight inches, weighs HS7
pounds nnd wears a No. 27 boot.

This remarkable man wus born at
Willow Bunch, Assiuiboin, N. W. T.
His futher, a farmer of thut district,
was only five feet eight indies lu
height, and his mother's height was
five feet four Inches. While there wus
nothing remarkable about the parents,
Beaupre has a brother who, while only
eight years of age, measures already
five feet, nnd it Is believed lu time he
will exceed his brother's height. Beau-
pre, since the ago of ten years, has
been employed as a cowboy iu the
Northwest and Western States, and Is
proficient In" the use-.o- f the lasso and
a splendid shot. Medical men who
have exnmlned him aro or the opinion
that he will grow still taller. His
greut height Is not at flr-- t very appar-
ent, as he is very round-shouldere-

but when ho throws his shoulders
hack und draws himself up to his full
height his appearance Is remarkable.
When ho arrived at the hotel In Mon-
treal It was Impossible to find a bed
large enough to accommodate him, and
two mattresses baikto be placed end
to end for him to sleep ou. He showed
his great strength by having .three
men sit on his left arm nud then ral.s,
ing them to a height of seven feet
and repluelug them on the ground.

Beaupre was Injured internally by
being thrown from a horse In Ken-
tucky lust summer, and Is In Montreal
for treatment. Chlcugo Times-Herald- .

A Teacher's Pynaone.
In ancient days, says the Westmins-

ter Gazette, a muster wus a miiu who
taught, and no one could obtain the
degree of Master of Arts until he had
lectured ut leust two yeurs lu the Ox-
ford schools, during which period he
was known as a Regent Master. That
he might be knowu to all men he
was bound during this period to wear
heellcss shoes, called "i r. sous." Of
late yearn the custom 'ius been in
abeyance, and a Master of Arts has
received a dispensation from lecturing.
At the sumo time he did not become
a full master till the end of the term
of hU inception. By tho recent statute
the last truce of the regent or lecturing
muster hns disappeared. With It will
disappear the "pyusou," as bus

long since the custom or pre-
senting articles of clothing to one's
friends ou the occasion of inception

A Keinedy Por Headache.
A prominent phys'lclnfl- - udvunces the

theory thut the distressing seusutloii
of nuuseu bus its eeut In the brain aud
not In the stomach. He claims that
relief muy be obtained by cooling the
base of fdie brain, as he has proved
by successful tests in the case of sick
headache, bilious colic and cholera
morbus, In which nausea I a distress-lu- g

symptom. In cases of seasickness
relief has been "frequently obtained by
the application of a compress of
cracked Ice folded In a towel, or placed
In an ice-ba- g at thjj base of the bruin
and acres the occipital bone. Sick
headache may he relieved in the same
Wanner.

A Gem Fro in the Earl's Library.
. The Kurl of Ashburnhum's books
aud manuscripts have been put ou
the market from time to time with
record result. But he kept out of tho
sale one inanscrlpt volume, a mag-
nificent "Evaugelia Quatuor," and this
ha just been sold to a private pur-
chaser for $50,000. The book, which
duteg from the eighth or ninth cen-
tury, was formerly iu tho possession
of the Abbey of Lluduu, and It bus
double Interest ns n specimen of the
Illuminator' and nlso of the gold-
smith's art. The binding Is at lidded
with over 300 precious stones.


